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We notice now and then that the

papers state that towns like Greenville
pass an ordinance occasionally.

Wonder if 'Newberry has a license

ordinance. And if the ordinance to

require automobiles to stop at certain
street crossings provides that

the car shall stop after crossing or if

it shall stop on the street that it is

crossing. We have observed that;
very frequently the stop is made right
in the center of the street that the

car is crossing. Well, we suppose1
that council takes it for granted that

3 ~ «»« mAiild TlflVP
any driver 01 a ^cn nwuiu

enough sense not to stop on the center

of the street he is crossing, because
if he did and there was a car

coming down the street he was crosthpn?rivft 1iim a cen-1
OlUg 1 l> »» UU*VAO

ter drive. In this day we have to tell

people just what to do and just how

to do it by some sort of law or statute.

It seems now that the road from

Spartanburg to Clinton is going to be

built. Newberry was invited to sor,d

a representative to me preummai/

meeting in the interest of the building
of this road which was held at

Cross Anchor a short time ago. The

editor of The Herald and News asked
"-v

Mayor Wright to have some one look

after Newberry at this meeting and

gave him several papers containing

information about the project. The

plan was to build from Spartanburg
to Cross Anchor and via Whitmire

on to Newberry. Newberry was not.

represented and we suppose the promotersconcluded that we were indifferent
and they would not bother

with us. Well, we are satisfied and

contented with our noble selves ana

of course there is no prospect of further
growth so long as that state of

mind exists. A few years ago, at

least within the memory of some now

living in Newberry, the Seaboard

wanted to come this way, but we sat

down and virtually said that the road

is not going to be built and we don't

waiut you any way. It went around

us and is one of the great systems
of the 'South. If you are satisfied

with yourself and your town then

there is no chance for further growth
or development so long as that state

of'mind exists.
^

We dreamed last night, tiiat in some

"way Joe Sparks was prevented from

attending the press meeting at York,
and as a result there was a barrel and
a half of beer left over when the
meeting adjourned. . Spartanburg
Journal.
How* in the world does a prohibi-

tionist like Booker know there is going
to be a barrel and a half of beer

at the press convention. We trust he!
J. n_;TP !

15 iiui i a.living auuut ucii. n

he is it should all be left.

AS TO CANDIDATES
In the last issue we stated that we

had an accident and that all the can|
riida+ps narris had hepn lcnnfked into

pi. And that we used the list from

the Observer which that paper kindly
let us have. We also stated that we

had printed those that were not in

the Observe in another column. This
latter we did not do, and for fear

some may think those have dropped
out we mention their names in this

connection. W. B. Boinest for the

legislature; Eugene S. Werts for auditor;
G. G. Sale for master; S. J. D.

Price for magistrate Xo. 2; R. W.

Glymph magistrate No. 3; John W.
Scott for magistrate No. 4; J. J. Murranfor magistrate iNo. 7; P. B. El-
lison and J. A. Kinard for magistrate
No. 10; Andrew G. "Wicker for magistrateXo. 11; Neal <W. Workman for
the State senate.
We hope to get them all in this issue,but if we should fail to get them

up for the paper in time, will have
them in the next issue.
Those candidates who desire tn

tafce advantage of oar proposition to

get out a candidates' issue should let

;;> hc~ fr-'in them right away. it

v.ill take some time ;o get ii}» such a

i.aper and ha.e the cuts made but it

would give each candidate an opportunityto get himself before the public.
Let us hear from you at once.

Wonder where Elbert Aull got two j
or three bales of cotton? All the cot-1
ton he raises wouldn't make a suit

of B. V. D's. .Jerry Gardner, by gum.. j
Gaffnev Ledger. I

We do uot know what "B. V. D.'s

| Jerry Gardner" is, but, by gum we!

> had five bales of cotton, and how we i
s

got 'em, why we growed 'em.

We note where Elbert wants the
limit kept to a dime. In this day of
advanced prices we suspect it would

be better to keep it down to a jitney,
else the sharks might "make a killing.".GaffneyLedger.
Come to think of it, Ed, we guess

\

you are right. But we hope there

will be no sharks at the meeting.
-

THE CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION
State Chairman John Gary Evans

characterizes Warehouse Commis-1
* I

sioner McLaurin as "a discredited

politician seeking to carry" the :State j
warehouse system "into politics for j
personal reasons," and Warehouse
Commissioner McLaurin recalls that
Chairman Evans has frequently been
defeated for office and that once Mr.

McLaurin referred to him as "the

squeak of a squeedunk, trying to imitatethe blast of a trumpet.''
The campaign of education leading

up to the selection of officers for our

Grand Old 'State is thus auspiciously
opened..Charleston Post.

Well,it would seem that the State

chairman had set the pace. The

stream, you know, we have been freI
quentlv told, can not rise aDom me1

head.'

If some one would just drag the

road between Newberry and Columbia

j after the next rain it would be fine.

The first six miles out from Columbia

I is about the roughest portion of the

road. Of course, that section from
I

j Chapin to Little (Mountain should be

I relocated. We are told there is a. roa(l

that leaves Chapin out which is much

better and no further. It strikes the

old Buncombe road somewhere this

side of Peak, and comes back into the

! Columbia road at Spring Hill. The

section through the corporate limits

of Little Mountain is bad, and some

of the small bridges are almost im-

passable. Somebody please get busy
X Jf

on ims roitu. I

That is a beautiful tribute which

Mr. Mullally pays to Mrs. H. C. Sum- j
mers and to mothers and to woman.'
It is worth while to read it and paste!
it in your scrap book if you love!
beautiful sentiment. If vou have been !
fortunate as not to realize it yet the

time will come with all its force some

In-Viovi Mil Tirin Vvo Trrnil crb f(") I
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face with the truth of the statement

contained in the epitaph which he

quotes: "Everything about the house

seems so different since she has

gone.*'

The Columbia correspondent of the

News and Courier states that Mr. W.

A. Stuckey of Bishopville may be a

candidate for governor, and thatj
statement is made in connection witli

a statement that there was a confer-;
ence of the friends of the Stale
warehouse system, leaving the im-!
pression that it was decided at this

conference to have Mr. Stuckey run

as the champion of the State warehouse.In fact, it is stated that "it is

thought the candidacy of Mr. Stuckey
was discussed" at the meeting. We

have the information that it was not

even mentioned.
Mr. 'Stuckey is a nice young man

and a large farmer, but he has no

chance in the world of being elected

governor this year. If he should enterthe race he will simply waste his

time and money it costs him to make

the race. We -believe that Mr. Stuckey
is a man of too much good common

sense to enter the race at this time.

Gov. Manning has been making a

whirlwind campaign in Spartanburg
county.

Cole. L. Blease has filed his pledge
as a candidate for governor and paid

[
iliat

tlie que;Ion ;t- to whether i.r :;ot ha j
lo niUKe tlie race. \

.Mr. A. H. I>agnall has tiled his

pledge as a candidate for congress

in the third district.

We publish today the correspond-
ence between State Chairman John j
Gary Evans and Senator McLaurin.

In fact, the correspondence grew out

of a letter from Mr. J. A. Banks as

president of the State warehouse association
to the State chairman askingif the committee would permit the

warehouse commissioner to have a

place on the program with the other

candidates, and the reply qf Mr.

Evans is answered by Mr. McLaurin.
Tt ocmmc trv 11a that \fr Pi'flnc ic f>nr.

rect in not allowing the commissioner

to be a candidate in the :State pri-'
marv after the action of the State

convention, but he also went out of

his way to make a personal fling at j
Yr. McLaurin which was altogether]
oi^t of place and not germane to the
subject of the letter of inquiry.
Mr. McLaurin's answer should be

a plenty for the State chairman. The
J

remarks of <Mr. Graydon and Mr.
tt.j . ,c? + i
ncnuyrbun 111 uic 'ciaic uisu vcuuvu

were altogether out of place and |
should not have been made much less

quoted by Mr. Evans. Mr. Mc,Laur-
in's answer is all right, but we are i

inclined to think that it would have,

been more complete if he had left off

the reference to our lieutenant gov-

ernor. It was not germane to the

subject matter of the correspondence
If we are not mistaken it seems trv

us that what Mr. Evans refers to as

Mr. .McLaurin's commercial Democracy
is now the chief corner stone

of the Democratic platform. IMr. Mc|
Laurin was just some twenty years

or more ahead of his party. We can

recall that when the Ocala platform j
was promulgated a great many of the

Democrats referred to those who en-1
_ , , ,

I
j tforsed it as h'opunsts. i ne leuerai

reserve banking system and the ware-j
house system and the rural credits j
bill are but carrying out the princi-
pies underlying the Ocala platform.'
Of course, we have no doubt they

j are in more perfect shape, but the

principle is the same. The burden of

the argument of the advocates of the j
Ocala platform was that the govern- j
ment should lend money direct to the j
farmer on his cotton and his land.
But we can see. no good in digging

up the past in these matters. Condi- j
tions have changed and men change
with them. If Mr. McLaurin has the

proof against Mr. Evans as to what

he says of him then he should not

be head of the party in this State.

Joint Council Meeting.
The joint council ot the pastorate

ot St. Paul, Bachman Chapel and St.
Phillips Lutheran churches will hold
a meeting at the Bachman Chapel
church on Friday afternoon, June y,
at 3 o'clock. All the members are

urged to be present.
j. A. C. Kibler,

Chairman.
/
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Cotton See
We will pa

bushel for al

delivered us 1
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Not! <: .> In-reby aiven that the undersignedhave tiled a petition wit'i*

:i.e secretary <>i state !'~r the incornoraiionin nemnt.ni;v nf the Now-!

berry Park association "to own. lease
and manage and control parks anil
playgrounds in the city of Newberry,
S. C '

Frank R. Hunter,
A T T Onoonmo y\
U. L*. IIJUH,

Mrs. L. W. Floyd.

The Calendar society of Central
M. E. church will meet Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock with Mrs. W.
\V. Cromer.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
.

Notice is hereby given that the |
partnership heretofore existing oy
and between Charles J. Purcell and
Patrick E. -Scott, under the firm name

of Purcell and Scott, has been dis-
solved by mutual consent, and that

rill the assets of the said partnership
have been sold and transferred to The
bMirceii company, a corporation un-;
der the laws of the State of South
Carolina, and that said corporation
has assumed all obligations and liabilitiesof the said partnership.

Charles J. Purcell,
Patrick E. Scott,

The Purcell Company, by
Charles J. Purcell,

President.

SPECIAL NOTIOES.

HARLEY - DAVIDSON motorcycles*
new and second hand, cash or credit
H. 0. Stone, Newberry, S. C.

UAK'ttUl'L t/.l win give a nrsi ciass

barbecue witli the usual good (lin-

ner at Mt. Pleasant on July 14,
campaign day, and will give good
service and make it pleasant for all
who attend. G. H. Cromer and. Company.

FOR SALE.One twin cylinder Indianmotorcycle in first class condition.Price $75.00. Terms: Cash.
t\ H. campson, .Newoerry, s. t..

G-6-lt

WE WILL PE READY to grind your
wheat beginning next Monday, June

12. Farmers Oil Mill.
G-t>--t.

BARBECUE.I will gi.e'a first class
barbecue at my residence .July 1

^srrmaiVn riav Will sell meat
'

and hash and serve dinner 11:30.
a. m. .1. M. 'Counts.

6-6-tf. j
BARBECUE.We will give a first'

class barbecue in front of B. B.'
Leitzsey's residence July 27, 1916.
Everybody invited. B. B. Leitzsey,
A. G. Leitzsey, J. F. Lominack.

WILL PAY 60c per bushel for all

sound cotton seed delivered not:
later than 'Saturday 3rd. Hornsby
& Fellers.

REGISTERED DUROCS, The Big!
Kind, the heavy Breeding Kind, the
kind that fills your "Pork Barrel." ;
I have a few nice Boar Pigs that I!
could sell. If you want your Hog j
Stock improved, secure one of these
"Defender" Pigs. Jas D. Quettle- j
V.n DwApnftnlftr C if4
uauni, jl luopciuj, *u. -w.

6-2-2t. {

I W^LL be glad to have pupils to j

A Wanted
i

iy 60 cts per

I cotton seed |
I

between now

eve June 5th.

Bros. Co.
I

i

coacii tmring t suiuiusr mo t«»s.
A!;<. J. /.. Norwood; Phone i

t

Foil -ALE A handsome horse, j
fcound and gentle, will work any- j
where, onlv STo.OO I

"

FOR 'SALE.One grain binder in per-!
feet condition, has cut about 35
acres of grain, will sell at a sacri-
fiee. Do not care to carry it over,

las. D. Quattlebaum, Prosperity, S.

r»-30-2t.

T,'LY 4.(The Civic Association of

Pomaria will give a barbecue at
Pomaria on July 4 for the benefit of
the school. Mrs. T. A. Setzler,
President.

r m

O" JC7VULCANIZING.Let us .vulcanize
your tubes and care for your casings.We return tubes tested and

ready for use within twenty minutes.Summer's Garage. »j
.

BARBECUE at St. Pauls.Under the
auspices of the ladies of the St.
Pauls Lutheran church a barbecm
will be served at the church
grounds on July 14. rne dinner win

be cooked by that famous cueist J.
D. H. Kibler.

o-23-tf.

DIXIE STAMP & STATIONERY
COMPAiNY, Columbia, iS. C. Office
and-bank supplies. Manufacturers!
of rubber stamps, seals, etc., qual-,
ity and service. Prompt attention j
+ /\ a i 1 A v/1
tu mail uiucio.

5-19-tf.

WANTED.Industrious men w£o can

H ARCADE
IB ALWAYS HAS GOOD
1 WHO

MOMM
JESSE L. LASKY presents

"> acts. A Paramount picture
|| ture Play Co.

TUESDAY
gi| WILLIAM FOX presents V

EKER," produced by the Fox F
Kh novel bv PLov Norton.

IH WED.NESD
TRIAXGLE-KAY-BEE pres(

@ GOLDEN (LUV~ in 5 acts.
TRIA XGLE-KEYSTOXE pr

M BEST OF ENEMIES," in 2 acts.

ITHIRSPA
IXTERXAT IOXAL FILM SI

brook and Jean Sotliern in the

H IES OF lUYRA."

If ItllJA I

DANIEL FROHMAN presenl
SAL GRIND,*' in 5 acts. A Pa
mous Players Film Co.

SATURDA
TRIANGLE-KEYSTONE pr

WIFE'S TEMPTATION'," in 2 a<

2 Other reel

COMING.Margeurite Clark
nni.»j» ua... ttTur rr rirrr i
J iirutt ixiia in inL i UI.JHU.i

SECRET," "THE TWO ORPHAi
Cornell!.

H WHOSE GUILTY? Si

I Nnt
9 a i vy

We have added to our

grade watchmaker and je
be able to take better can

Jewelry repairing,
A wnrlc done Dromot

for the class of work we d

manufactures Jewelry to c

we can keep two workmei
haye the largest and most

partment in town.

All work guaranteed.

P. C. Jear
I Jewelers and

Optical Work

$100 per month an fl
retailing Rawleigh Prothiolsto .Must i:::ve mean- ill

lor ?i:ir:ing expenses and funu>h V
contract signed by two responsible
men. For full particulars write,
telephone, or call on A. M. Wilson, *

Xewberry, 3. C.
5-117t.

FOili SALE.1 Registered Aberdeen
Angus bull about one year old, 1

beef steer, 12 grade Duroc Jersey
pigs. E. 0. Counts. Prosperity, S.
C., Phor.e 27.

5-16-4tp.

DRINK MINT-COLA, made of purest ^ j
material and put up in most sanitarysurroundings. 3-9-St.

MONEY TO LEND.Apply 10 Mower
& Bynum. J

4-14-tf.

GLASSES
If you need them, we baye them,

P. C. JEANS & CO.
Jewelers, Watch Makers & Opticians

P. C. Jeans, Optometrist,

VfE PAY CASH FOR
i

Heny 12c

Friers up to 11-2 pounds 20c
/

Eggs, dozen 15c

Roosters oC

Miller Bros, Prosperity

TUC ATDC i
IflLAlIYL 1

PICTURES. ASK THOSE 1
COME. ' I
Y.TODAY ]
Victor Moore in "THE RACE,* in
produced by Jesse L. Lasky Fea-

I, JUNE (>TH
"iliiaui Famum in "THE PLOD""ilmCorp, in 5 acts, from the

\Y, JUNE 7TH
»nts Bessie Barriscale in "THE

esents Weber and Fields in ,4THE

Y, JUNE STH
3RVICE presents Howard EstaTHIRDEpisode "THE MTSTER-

elected reels. a

, JUNE 9TH 1
ts 3Tary Pickford in *THE ETEE- ,

ramoun picture, produced by Fa- jJ
F, JUNE 10TH 1
esentsFred Mace in UA JANITOR'S I
cts. ]
s to be selected. '

e in * MOLLY MAKE-BELIEVE,"
l> CASE," "LADY AIDLEYS ^
MS? and "WORMWOOD by Marie >?

; I
:arts June 15th and runs

[ weeks.

ice! I 1
workshop another high
weler and we will now m

3 of Watch, Clock and |
ly. Charts reasonable
o. Only store in town

trder, and the fact that
n goes to prove that we

satisfactory repair de; 1
is & Co., \
Optometrists. M
: a Snecialtv.

»
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